The frequency at which individuals breed is an important parameter in population, as well as in evolutionary, studies. However, when nonbreeding individuals are absent from the study area, the reproductive skipping is usually confounded with a recapture failure and cannot be estimated directly. Yet, there are situations in which external information may help to estimate reproductive skipping. Such a situation is found with nest-tenacious birds: the fact that an individual is not encountered in its previous nest is a good indication that it must be skipping reproduction. We illustrate here a general probabilistic framework in which we merged the classical individual capture-recapture information with nest-based information to obtain the simultaneous estimate of recapture, survival, reproductive skipping, and within-colony breeding dispersal probabilities using multi-event models. We applied this approach to Cory's Shearwater (Calonectris diomedea), a long-lived burrow-nesting seabird. By comparing results with those obtained from the analysis of the capture-recapture information alone, we showed that the model separates successfully the probabilities of recapture from those of temporal emigration. We found that the probabilities of future reproduction and breeding-site fidelity were lower for individuals temporarily absent from the colony, suggesting a lower intrinsic quality of intermittent breeders. The new probabilistic framework presented here allowed us to refine the estimates of demographic parameters by simply adding nest-based data, a type of information usually collected in the field but never included in the analysis of individual-based data. Our approach also provides a new and flexible way to test hypotheses on temporal emigration and breeding dispersal in longitudinal data.
INTRODUCTION
The Cormack-Jolly-Seber capture-recapture model is useful for estimating survival probability from presence/ absence of individually marked animals, and the model is built on the assumption that all emigration from the studied area is permanent (Lebreton et al. 1992) . The existence of temporary emigration among individuals in the population may cause biased estimates of the parameters obtained by classical capture-recapture models (Kendall and Nichols 1995 , Fujiwara and Caswell 2002 , but also can reflect biological processes such as reproductive skipping, also called intermittent breeding or sabbatical (Kendall et al. 2009 ). In particular, in the presence of temporary emigration, the recapture probability can be viewed as a combination of the true recapture probability (i.e., probability of capturing an individual given that it is alive and present in the study area, which is usually a function of recapture effort), and the probability of presence (i.e., the probability that an individual that is alive is present in the study area, which is biologically more meaningful Nichols 1995, Viallefont et al. 1995] ). Several approaches have been developed for dealing with special cases of this general problem, which include a particular experimental design or specific model constraints. Kendall and Nichols (1995) and Kendall et al. (1997) , for example, developed an approach based on Pollock's robust design, in which multiple recaptures within a given sampling occasion provide unbiased estimates of parameters in the presence of temporary emigration. Fujiwara and Caswell (2002) developed stage-structured models that included nonobservable stages representing individuals that emigrate temporally. A similar multistate approach was used by Crespin et al. (2006) and Jenouvrier et al. (2008) , who considered temporary emigrants to move to a nonobservable state and to share parameters with individuals in observable states, a condition previously tested by Cam et al. (1998) to study the evolutionary consequences of intermittent breeding in the Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla). Kendall and Nichols (2002) , Schaub et al. (2004) , and Kendall et al. (2009) found that models allowing estimation of relevant parameters in the presence of an unobservable state required either extra information (e.g., secondary capture occasions, dead recoveries, incidental observations), or, alternatively, specific model or parameter constraints: reducing the order of Markovian transition probabilities, imposing a degree of determinism on transition probabilities, removing state specificity of survival probabilities, or imposing temporal constancy of parameters.
In many monitoring programs of animal populations, individuals are not observable during part of their life history cycle (Bailey et al. 2004 ). The estimation of temporary emigration is of special interest to measure dispersal, disturbance, proportion breeding, and population size (Kendall et al. 1997 , Bried and Jouventin 1999 , Bailey et al. 2004 ). However, the most common use of temporary emigration models involves situations in which only breeding individuals are observable. The absence from their breeding colony of individuals known to be alive and known to have bred in earlier years (i.e., intermittent breeding or sabbatical) has been documented in birds (Warham 1990 ), mammals (Schwarz and Stobo 1997) , and reptiles (Kendall and Bjorkland 2001) . Nevertheless, the quantification of such phenomena has remained a challenge for a long time despite its importance in population dynamics, conservation biology, management, and evolutionary studies (Bradley et al. 2000 , Bailey et al. 2004 , Jenouvrier et al. 2005 . The intermittent breeding behavior can represent an extreme case of bet-hedging strategy where reproduction is influenced by an individual decision related to its future chances to reproduce and/or survive under particular environmental conditions (Stearns 1992 , Chastel et al. 1995 , Jenouvrier et al. 2005 . Theoretically, according to the prudent-parent hypothesis, individuals that skip reproduction may avoid potential costs of reproduction, and they should have a higher future breeding probability at the next occasion than do actual breeders (Drent and Daan 1980, Le Bohec et al. 2007) . Nevertheless, several studies have shown that intermittent breeders are typically lowquality individuals with lower probabilities of future reproduction and/or survival (Cam et al. 1998, Barbraud and . On the other hand, temporary emigration can be a consequence of a constraint due to competition with conspecifics for breeding sites, death of the former mate, or divorce (Harris and Wanless 1995 , Catry et al. 1998 , Bruinzeel 2007 . After skipping one breeding season, chances of returning to the old nest with the old partner are probably lower, which may result in higher rates of change of nest or a second sabbatical (Cam et al. 1998 , Danchin and Cam 2002 , Bruinzeel 2007 . In order to distinguish between the alternative explanations of skipping behavior, one needs to be able to estimate not only the probability of skipping but also the probabilities of returning to the colony and of reoccupying the same breeding site after a sabbatical period; to this aim, nest-tenacious birds may be a good biological model.
Colonial seabirds, particularly procellariiforms, are known to be highly site-and mate-tenacious (Warham 1990 ), but intra-colony movements between nests and divorce have been documented in several species (Thibault 1994 , Mougin et al. 2000 , Bried et al. 2003 . As a procellariiform, Cory's Shearwater (Calonectris diomedea) exhibits strong fidelity to the pair and to the nest site (i.e., a burrow), and both members of the pair have similar investment in reproduction (Thibault 1994 , Mougin et al. 1997 , Igual et al. 2007 . Individuals skipping reproduction are sometimes present in their old burrows, but in most cases are not observable due to their absence from the colony (Jenouvrier et al. 2008) . Monitoring programs concerning this species and others with similar breeding habits are usually based on individual capture-recapture data and burrow-based information, e.g., breeding success or occupation (Oro et al. 2004 , Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2008 , Igual et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, burrow-based information is seldom used for estimating survival or breeding propensity using capture-recapture models and is traditionally used only to estimate breeding success.
Here we illustrate a multi-event probabilistic framework (Pradel 2005 ) that allows the combining of individual capture-recapture data and nest-based data (i.e., monitoring or inspection of burrow, burrow occupancy, and identity of the individuals occupying each burrow), collected in a breeding colony of Cory's Shearwater. Our aims were (1) to estimate simultaneously the probability of recapture, survival, reproductive skipping, and burrow dispersal; (2) to compare estimates of survival and recapture probabilities obtained by the multi-event approach with those obtained by the classic unistate capture-recapture modeling; and (3) to test the effects of burrow fidelity and skipping reproduction on the future probabilities of burrow dispersal and skipping reproduction again. An advantage of this approach is that it does not require imposing more or less arbitrary parameter constraints, nor an increased level of disturbance with secondary capture occasions (but see also Kendall et al. 2009 ). This example is directly applicable to many other bird species such as seabirds, anseriforms, ciconiforms, raptors, woodpeckers, or passeriforms, provided that individuals exhibit some degree of breeding-site tenacity (Newton 1989 , Warham 1990 , Ce´zilly et al. 2000 , Blums et al. 2002 . Moreover, the present approach can be adapted to other species such as reptiles or amphibians for which a breeding habitat can be identified.
METHODS

Study area and population monitoring
The data used here were collected each year from 2001 to 2008 on a medium-sized breeding colony of Cory's Shearwater (;200 pairs) at the small island of Pantaleu (2.5 ha, 26 m a.s.l.) in the Balearic Archipelago, Spain (39834 0 N, 2821 0 E). Individuals are present at the breeding colony from the beginning of March to the end of October (Genovart 2001) and breed in burrows, mainly located under boulders or vegetation. Most burrows (185) are accessible and were tagged and visited during the incubation and chick-rearing period to record laying dates, burrow occupancy, and breeding success. In occupied burrows, once per breeding season, breeding adults were captured and marked (if not marked yet) with stainless steel rings with a unique alphanumeric code to allow identification of individuals. The manipulation of the individuals was never a cause of nest desertion. Because some nest tags can be lost due to, for example, winter rock falls, the probability of finding and inspecting a nest was less than one.
Model design
The capture of a marked individual at the burrow that it occupied in the previous year is the result of a series of probabilities: the probability that the individual is alive, that it breeds, that it is faithful to its burrow, that the burrow is inspected by the observer, and, ultimately, that the individual is captured. By contrast, when an individual is not captured, it may be breeding in its nest and have escaped capture, it may be skipping reproduction (i.e., be in sabbatical), it may have moved to a new nest site, or it may have died. Each of these four outcomes can be treated as a different state of the individual. In the case of non-recaptured birds, the additional information on the burrow occupancy will help to estimate the probability associated with each possible situation, i.e., individual state. With this additional information, the capture history of each individual incorporates observable events at the individual level (i.e., presence in its previous burrow or in a new different burrow), as well as at the nest level (e.g., occupied/not occupied). Pradel (2005) developed a general model for stratified capture-recapture histories that allows the inclusion of parameters for latent (i.e., not observable) processes. This so-called multi-event model (Pradel 2005) relates the true state of the individual with the observed event through a series of conditional probabilities. It is a generalization of the classical capture-recapture models that can be viewed as the simplest probabilistic framework for relating the captured/not-captured event with the dead/alive state. In order to compare estimates on recapture and survival probabilities obtained by the classical unistate approach (i.e., using individual capture-recapture data alone) and by the novel multi-event approach that incorporates burrow information, we performed unistate and multievent modeling with the same data set.
Goodness of fit.-The goodness of fit (GOF) of the unistate model, assuming a full-time variation of recapture and survival parameters (the Cormack-Jolly-Seber model, CJS; Lebreton et al. 1992 ) was assessed using program U-CARE 2.2.2 (Choquet et al. 2009a ). The program includes a specific test for the presence of transient birds, i.e., birds seen only at marking, that compares whether the survival probability soon after marking differs from subsequent survival probabilities (denoted Test 3.SR). This effect can be accommodated by including specific parameters for the first survival after marking (Pradel et al. 1997) . It also includes a specific test for trap dependence (denoted Test 2.CT) that verifies whether recapture probability depends on the past history of the individuals (Pradel 1993) . The trap-dependence effect can be corrected by recoding capture histories and including an additional parameter for subsequent recaptures (Pradel 1993) . Additional lack of fit can be taken into account by scaling model deviances using a scale parameter, classically denotedĉ, calculated as the goodness-of-fit statistic on its degree of freedom (Lebreton et al. 1992) . At this moment, specific goodness-of-fit tests for multi-event models are not available. Consequently, we incorporated the effects observed when examining the goodness of fit of the CJS model to our multi-event models and scaled model deviances byĉ. Note, however, that in the multi-event models developed here, the trap-dependence effect is structurally included, as these models incorporate temporary emigration Unistate approach.-Capture-recapture data were organized in individual capture histories (see Lebreton et al. 1992) . For each capture-recapture occasion, t, we considered two events, captured (denoted ''1'') and not captured (denoted ''0''). As it was done previously (Igual et al. 2009 ), no information about burrow occupancy or burrow identity was included. Recapture and survival probabilities were modeled as a function of time and of those effects found by the GOF tests (i.e., transient and trap dependence; see Results). Models were built and fitted to the data using program M-SURGE 1.8.1 (Choquet et al. 2004) . Model selection was based on Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AIC c ) and overdispersion (Q) calculated as
where Rdev represents the relative model deviance;ĉ is the variance inflation factor; and np is the number of separately identifiable parameters in the model (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Additionally for each model j, we calculated the Akaike weights, w j , as an index of its relative plausibility (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . The structure retained for survival was then used to simplify model selection in multi-event models, given that survival parameters are equivalent in both approaches.
Multi-event approach.-Multi-event models were built using program E-SURGE 1.4.4 (Choquet et al. 2009b ). This program distinguishes three basic types of parameters: the initial state probabilities, the transition probabilities, and the event probabilities (Pradel 2005 , Choquet et al. 2009b ). Models included four biological states: AP, individual alive and breeding in the same burrow as in the previous year; AN, individual alive and breeding in a new different burrow; AS, individual alive and in sabbatical (i.e., not breeding at the colony); and D, individual dead. The last two states are not observable. The initial state in our models was arbitrarily decided to be always AP because we cannot know if an individual bred in a different burrow before its first capture and only breeders are captured (see the specific matrix design in the Appendix). In each capturerecapture occasion, t, we considered seven possible events, noted from 0 to 6 ( Fig. 1): (6) the breeding individual is captured for the first time or recaptured breeding in its previous known burrow; (5) the individual is recaptured breeding in a new different burrow; (4) the individual is not recaptured at occasion t and its last known burrow has not been inspected; (3) the individual is not recaptured and its last known burrow is found empty; (2) the individual is not recaptured and its last known burrow is found occupied, but no occupant is captured; (1) the individual is not recaptured, but its last known burrow is found occupied and one occupant is captured; (0) the individual is not recaptured, but its last known burrow is found occupied and the two occupants are captured. The two events considered in the unistate model, ''0'' and ''1,'' correspond to the 0-4 and 5-6 events, respectively, in the multi-event model.
Transitions between states were modeled in a two-step approach (see the specific matrix design in the Appendix). Firstly, we used the structure of survival probability retained in the unistate approach. Subsequently, we modeled the between-state transitions conditional on bird survival (i.e., the probability of sabbatical and the probability of changing burrow). In order to simplify our model approach, we did not considered the potential effects of time on between-state transitions probabilities and we considered three different structures reflecting a priori biological hypothesis (Fig. 2) :
H 1 ) Future change of burrow and breeding probabilities are related to previous individual decisions and/or constraints.
H 2 ) Change of burrow is a random event among breeders and a constraint for individuals that skipped reproduction. This also assumes that the future probability of breeding is related to previous investment in reproduction or to individual quality, i.e., differs between breeders and birds skipping reproduction.
H 3 ) Burrow dispersal and skipping reproduction are random events (i.e., they are not related to previous individual fidelity to the nest site or to skipping reproduction behavior).
The structure for the seven events was modeled in a stepwise procedure ( Fig. 3 ; see the specific matrix design FIG. 1. Multi-event event codes in capture-recapture (numbers within squares) integrating individual-and burrow-based information for Cory's Shearwaters (Calonectris diomedea). The two events considered in the unistate model, 0 (not captured) and 1 (captured), correspond to the 0-4 and 5-6 events, respectively, in the multi-event model. Where the individual is not recaptured, if its last known burrow is occupied, (0) indicates two occupants are captured, (1) indicates one occupant is captured, and (2) indicates no occupant is captured; (3) indicates its last known burrow is found unoccupied; (4) indicates its last known burrow is not inspected. Where the individual is captured or recaptured breeding, (5) indicates it is in a new different burrow; and (6) indicates it is in its previous burrow. in the Appendix). First we modeled individual recapture probabilities, denoted R (step 1), and then, for the individuals not encountered in the colony, we used information from the previous known burrow that was occupied by the individual. We modeled, successively, the probability of burrow inspection, I (step 2), probability of burrow occupancy, K (step 3), probability of capture of the first occupant in the last known burrow of a not-encountered individual, F (step 4), and probability of capture of the second occupant in the last known burrow of an not-encountered individual, S (step 5). As in the previous analysis, model selection was based on model AIC values.
RESULTS
Unistate model
In the unistate analysis, the overall test of goodness of fit of the CJS model was statistically significant (v 2 ¼106.52, df ¼ 23, P ¼ 0.006; Table 1 ) because newly marked birds had a lower apparent survival than birds already marked (v 2 ¼ 20.15, df ¼ 6, P ¼ 0.003; Table 1) , and the recapture probability was modified following a capture event (v 2 ¼ 70.12, df ¼ 5, P , 0.001; Table 1 ). To appropriately account for transience and trap dependence in our data, we modified our first model to include an effect of age in survival (transient effect) and trap dependence in recapture probabilities (v 2 ¼ 16.25, df ¼ 12, P ¼ 0.18; Table 1 ). Remaining heterogeneity was accounted for by scaling model deviances using a variance inflation factor,ĉ ¼ 1.35 (Table 1) .
We modeled the probability of recapture by testing an additive effect of time on trap-dependence groups ( Table  2) . We then modeled survival probability as a function of time, age after marking (i.e., the ''transient'' effect), and their statistical interaction. The model with the highest Akaike weight (Table 2, model 5; w ¼ 0.75) assumed a parallel variation in recapture probabilities between birds recaught immediately and not recaught immediately over the study period ( Fig. 4) and a constant survival probability of both newly marked and resident individuals. Estimates of survival for newly marked birds and resident birds were 0.77 (95% CI ¼ 0.70-0.82) and 0.87 (95% CI ¼ 0.82-0.90), respectively (Table 2, model 5).
Multi-event model
For multi-event capture-recapture models, we applied the sameĉ as in the unistate approach (ĉ ¼ 1.35) and modeled survival probabilities including a transient effect. To model between-state transitions (i.e., sabbatical and change of burrow probabilities) and event probabilities, we began model selection by the complex model that considered between-state transitions dependent on departure state (H 1 ) and time-dependent event probabilities (Table 3 , model 1). We simplified this model by considering the probability of burrow inspection (Table 3 , model 2) and the probability of burrow occupancy (Table 3, (Table 3 , model 4) was not retained in terms of QAIC c . Once we selected the structure of event probabilities that minimized QAIC c , we tested the other two biological hypotheses on between-state transition probabilities (Table 3 : H 2 , model 5 and H 3 , model 6). The best model in terms of Akaike's weight was model 5 (w ¼ 0.78; Table 3 ), which considered that individuals that bred had different future probabilities of skipping reproduction (i.e., sabbatical) and of changing burrow than individuals who previously were in sabbatical. Model-averaged estimates of transition probabilities indicated that probabilities of future burrow change FIG. 2. Between-state transition structures in accordance with the biological hypotheses tested (H 1 , H 2 , and H 3 ; see Methods: Model design: Multi-event approach). Transitions sharing the same number were modeled to be equal.
March 2011 559 TEMPORAL EMIGRATION: MULTI-EVENT MODELS and future sabbatical did not differ between birds that bred in a new burrow and those that bred in the old burrow (Table 4 ). Model-averaged estimates of survival probabilities of both newly marked and resident birds were very similar to those found in the unistate analysis, 0.78 (95% CI ¼ 0.71-0.83) and 0.87 (95% CI ¼ 0.82-0.90), respectively (Table 3 : models 2, 3, 5). By contrast, the probability of recapture was higher than those values obtained by unistate models, but they showed similar temporal variation (Fig. 4) . The probability of burrow inspection was 0.89 (95% CI ¼ 0.87-0.91) and the probability of burrow occupancy was 0.69 (95% CI ¼ 0.66-0.73). The probabilities of capture of the first and of the second occupants of the last known burrow of not-encountered individuals were very similar and lower than recapture probabilities. They showed a similar temporal variation (results not shown).
DISCUSSION
A new approach to the study of temporary emigration Population ecologists use population models to infer future population trajectories or the efficacy of conservation plans. These models typically include estimates of relevant demographic parameters such as survival, breeding propensity, and breeding output whose precision greatly influences the ultimate conclusions and their reliability (Coulson et al. 2001) . Estimates of those demographic parameters usually face problems associated with the difficulty of detection of nonbreeding individuals (Cam et al. 1998) . When nonbreeders (animals skipping reproduction) are absent from the Notes: Tests and models are described in Methods: Model design: Goodness of fit;ĉ is the goodness-of-fit statistic (variance inflation factor). Significant v 2 statistics (P , 0.05) are in boldface. study area, their proportion can be directly estimated if the recapture or observation probability of breeders is 1 (Mougin et al. 1997) or when secondary capture occasions are available (Kendall and Nichols 2002) . Alternatively, extra information such as dead recoveries, telemetry data, or incidental observations can be used to estimate this parameter (Kendall et al. 2009 ). In our study, we developed a new modeling approach by including a type of extra information, i.e., the nestbased information, which is normally collected as part of the capture-recapture program itself without additional recapture occasions or effort. This allowed us to simultaneously estimate the probability of temporary emigration (i.e., sabbatical years between reproductions), recapture, and survival without imposing specific model or parameter constraints, as is usually necessary for models including nonobservable states. Moreover, our multi-event approach allowed us to estimate additional parameters such as the probabilities of intra-colonial nest site dispersal, consecutive sabbatical, and changing nest after a sabbatical. Probabilities of burrow inspection and occupancy can be interpreted as a proxy of the monitoring efficiency (Yoccoz et al. 2001) and of the annual available breeding sites. In our case, the probability of burrow inspection was very high and only a small proportion of known burrows was missed. The probabilities of capture of the first and the second occupants in the last known burrow of a not-encountered individual were not biologically meaningful, but their estimation was necessary to estimate with accuracy Notes: Abbreviations are nm, newly marked birds; res, resident birds; np, number of estimable parameters; Rdev: relative deviance; QAIC, Akaike information criterion corrected for overdispersion; D i , the QAIC difference between the current model and the one with the lowest QAIC value; w i , Akaike's weight. Model notation: t, time effect; trap, trap-dependence effect; trap þ t, parallel variation between recapture of trap-happy and trap-shy birds; ''.'' indicates constant (i.e., no effects considered). The model with the highest w i is in boldface. the other parameters of interest. All of the parameters in our models were estimable. The estimates of survival probabilities were very similar to those obtained by the classical unistate approach. Nevertheless, estimates of recapture probabilities obtained by the multi-event approach were higher because the unistate approach cannot separate the ''true'' recapture probability from temporary emigration. The estimate of sabbatical probability (0.15) in Cory's Shearwaters at Pantaleu Island (95% CI: 0.11-0.20; Table 3, model 5) was similar to the estimate of the proportion of sabbatical years among possible breeding years obtained by Mougin et al. (1997) at Selvagem Island (between 9.9% and 16.4%), where all burrows were accessible and recapture probability of breeding birds was 1.
New biological insights
Life-history theory predicts that reproduction is determined by an individual's decision related to its future chances to reproduce and/or survive (Stearns 1992) . Intermittent breeding entails costs in terms of breeding seasons without reproductive output, but may be a strategy to enhance future breeding probabilities (Le Bohec et al. 2007 ). An interesting result of our analysis is that birds that have skipped reproduction were more prone to skip a second breeding attempt than were birds that bred. This is in discordance with the prudent-parent hypothesis, which predicts that nonbreeders would be expected to have a higher future breeding probability at the next occasion than breeders (Drent and Daan 1980, Le Bohec et al. 2007 ). Similar results, however, have been found by Barbraud and Weimerskirch (2005) for the Blue Petrel (Halobaena caerulea), Cam et al. (1998) for the Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla), Jiguet and Jouventin (1999) for the King Penguin (Aptenofytes patagonicus), and Tavecchia et al. (2005) for the Soay sheep (Ovis aries). All of these results suggest that intermittent breeding is a characteristic of individuals with a reduced ability to acquire a mate and breeding site, and to raise offspring, i.e., individuals with a lower intrinsic quality (Calladine and Harris 1997, Bradley et al. 2000) . Moreover, we also found that the probability of nest site reoccupation was lower after absence than before, a result previously documented for the kittiwake (Danchin and Cam 2002) . One possible explanation for the skipping behavior is that adult breeders might use a period of ''sabbatical'' to prepare themselves for a breeding career at a new higher quality site ). On the other hand, other birds might usurp the territory when it was not adequately defended, due to the absence of the previous owners, or when it is defended by a single owner as a consequence of divorce or death of the mate (Bruinzeel 2007) . Contrarily to the results obtained by Danchin and Cam (2002) for the kittiwake, we did not observe substantial differences in future breeding probabilities between burrow-faithful birds and those that settled in a new nest. Estimates of the probabilities of sabbatical and change of burrow of birds that previously had changed their breeding site were slightly higher than for burrow-faithful breeders (Table 3, model 3; w ¼ 0.21), but confidence intervals overlapped greatly (Table 4 ). This suggests that burrow dispersal among birds that did not skip reproduction is Note: In states AP and AN, birds are alive and breeding in the previous year's burrow or in a new burrow, respectively; in state AS, birds alive but in sabbatical, i.e., not breeding. not related to individual quality, and probably responds to disturbance or interannual changes in habitat features (Igual et al. 2007 ).
Future perspectives
Monitoring the ''unobservable'' proportion of nonbreeding individuals in a population is difficult, and this quantity usually has been neglected in population or evolutionary studies, despite its high impact on population dynamics (Kendall et al. 1997 , Jenouvrier et al. 2005 . The multi-event model presented here allows the combination of individual-and breeding-site-based information to simultaneously estimate breeding dispersal, survival, and the probabilities of skipping one or more reproductive event. Several biological, ecological, and evolutionary hypotheses concerning reproductive trade-offs can be tested simultaneously using this multievent approach, and robust estimates of demographic parameters can be obtained. In our example with Cory's Shearwater, we used such a method to study the influence of burrow fidelity and intermittent breeding on future changes of burrow and the probability of breeding. The flexibility of multi-event models permits one to test the potential influence of external covariates such as climatic conditions, monitoring effort, or predator pressure on the parameters of interest , Jenouvrier et al. 2005 , Le Bohec et al. 2007 ). We illustrated the use of a multi-event model in the study of temporal emigration in the Cory's Shearwater, but the extension of this approach to other biological systems is straightforward, as long as individual life histories can be coupled with data on breeding site or territory. For example, the model can be applied easily to species breeding in artificial nests or in sites that can be identified and monitored, i.e., territorial species. This includes birds, mammals, and reptiles. Furthermore, the merging of individual information with habitat characteristics can lead to more precise estimates of between-states transitions in spatially structured, as well as epidemiological, models. The flexibility of the model would allow the incorporation of time-invariant individual variables (e.g., sex or body condition at marking), and can be combined with a robust design (Kendall et al. 2009 ). Finally, additional states can be added to reflect individual breeding success as a measure of the effort invested in reproduction or as a proxy of individual quality to study reproductive trade-offs (Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2008) .
